Non-viral magnetic engineering of endothelial cells with microRNA and plasmid-DNA-An optimized targeting approach.
Genetic modulation of angiogenesis is a powerful tool for the treatment of multiple disorders. Here, we describe a strategy to produce modified endothelial cells, which can be efficiently magnetically guided. First, we defined optimal transfection conditions with both plasmid and microRNA, using a polyethyleneimine/magnetic nanoparticle-based vector (PEI/MNP), previously designed in our group. Further, two approaches were assessed in vitro: direct vector guidance and magnetic targeting of transfected cells. Due to its higher efficiency, including simulated dynamic conditions, production of miR/PEI/MNP-modified magnetically responsive cells was selected for further detailed investigation. In particular, we have studied internalization of transfection complexes, functional capacities and intercellular communication of engineered cells and delivery of therapeutic miR. Moreover, we demonstrated that 104 miRNA/PEI/MNP-modified magnetically responsive cells loaded with 0.37pg iron/cell are detectable with MRI. Taken together, our in vitro findings show that PEI/MNP is highly promising as a multifunctional tool for magnetically guided angiogenesis regulation.